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1. Message from Key School Bodies
1.1 Message from the Teaching Principal
2019 was an exciting year of growth! Our Year 7 class commenced and we employed
four new staff members - two gifted high school teachers, an outstanding primary school
teacher and a motivated and much-needed Chaplain. Helen Massey, Betty Kamusiime,
Priscilla Ravesteyn and Chris Roberts settled into our teaching team easily and all our
staff worked effectively to meet the changing needs of our constantly growing
community.

Community working bees were held to replace and replenish the sandpit/soft fall areas
throughout the playground, erect and paint new fences and maintain the overall safety of
our school’s buildings and grounds. After our working bee for the new high school area
was completed, Jason Falinski, our area’s Federal Member of Parliament, came to
officially open our new high school room. It was an exciting and memorable experience
for all involved.

Our new high school class enjoyed commencing the Stage 4 curriculum and the new
areas of learning that were implemented to meet the RoSA (Record of School
Achievement) requirements. The primary school students studied four main topic areas
that included Countries of the World, The Australian Government, Energy and States of
Matter. All students enjoyed participating in a wide range of sporting activities and
excursions that extended their learning beyond the classroom. Indigenous Games,
Aerial SILKS, swimming, surfing, ten-pin bowling, gymnastics, the Home-schooling
Athletics Carnival and athletics at Aussie Gems were just a few of the sporting programs
that the children completed. Stage 2 and 3 students visited the sites of Canberra for
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three days and everyone went to Science in the City and toured Kimbriki Tip’s
Environmental Centre.

Our new girls’ toilets were completed within the first few weeks of the year. Our staff
bathroom was also completed - a luxury that was not required when we were a
one-teacher school just a few years ago.

I continue to thank God for Yanginanook, for all the staff, the students and their families.
2019 proved to be a reflection of God’s goodness and grace as I witnessed everyone
working together to meet the educational, physical, emotional and spiritual needs of our
precious children.
“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love
him, who have been called according to his purpose.” Romans 8:28
God bless,
Ann Russell
Teaching Principal
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1.2 Message from the Board
As a grandfather of one of the students at Yanginanook and the pastor of Live
Connection Church, it was a privilege to join the School’s board in 2019 and to be a part
of its vision as it grew into a high school.
Throughout the year, I not only attended the regular board meetings that helped to
support the school’s stability, growth and vision - but I also attended several of the
community events that were a huge success. The students held a ‘shop day’ where they
sold goods that they had made and they completed a walk-a-thon around Narrabeen
Lakes. These two events raised over $3000 that was donated to Live Connection
Global. The money was used to put a roof on a church that benefited a whole
community in rural Zambia. I would like to thank everyone for the part they played in
raising the funds.

Several other events were held that blessed the community with fellowship and the
students in furthering their education. A celebration was held for Book Week where
children came dressed as their favourite book character. A multicultural day involved
parents and members of the local community coming into the classroom to share
diverse, cultural experiences. A bonfire night was held on the lowerland of the property
where everyone gathered to share a meal, marshmallows and games.
From a financial perspective, despite the capital expenditure and increased staffing
needs, our finances remained strong as we made sure to prioritise spending areas and
save money wherever possible by enlisting the help of many expert volunteers.
Over the year it has been a pleasure getting to know Donal and Gaye Carr, watching
their love for the school and its vision through their continued involvement in many
aspects of its running. Donal continues to spend many hours maintaining the property
and Gaye helps out in the classroom and is an active member on the board.
In closing, I would like to say a big thank you and farewell to Jo Gore and Leonie Cuneo
for their time and expertise on the board. Due to personal reasons, both board members
had to stand down and they will be missed! As a board, we are now actively seeking
new board members, with the right giftings, to help grow and support the ongoing vision
of the school - and that is, to work together to ensure that all our students have the
educational opportunity to be all that God has created them to be.
Paul Ravesteyn
Acting Chairman of the Board
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2. School Contextual Information
2.1 What makes Yanginanook School Unique?
Yanginanook is an Aboriginal word that means ‘we all together’.
We are a unique multi-age school for children in Kindergarten to Year 7. We have
established a secure and fun learning environment where children want to come to
school and learn. Yanginanook provides each student with a balanced education in
supportive and motivating classrooms that promotes creativity, confidence,
self-discipline, excellence in learning and competent social skills. Our teachers dedicate
all programming and teaching hours to meet the needs of individual students so that the
community can function efficiently and blossom.
Yanginanook is a non-denominational Christian School that has been educating children
successfully since 1982. We believe that every student has God-given abilities and that
these are to be encouraged and nurtured in the School environment. Our students come
from a wide variety of cultural and learning backgrounds.
Yanginanook:
● has a multi-age approach where children are challenged with work according to
their ability rather than their age;
● fosters a love of learning, positive self-esteem and Christian values;
● recognises and nurtures the unique qualities of each child and provides a
specifically tailored program to meet individual needs;
● encourages kindness, tolerance and cooperation rather than competition;
● has an open door policy where parent involvement is both welcomed and
encouraged.
Why Multi-Age?
Our multi-age environment caters for all students, including children who are gifted and
talented and/or experiencing learning difficulties. Our environment enables all children to
succeed and reach their potential.
Within the mixed age group, younger students benefit from helpful role models and often
aspire to higher levels of learning. Older students take on important responsibilities and
vital leadership roles, sharing their knowledge and skills.
All students play an important role in the School community and benefit from positive
social skills, respectful behaviours and increased self-esteem.
KLA Integrated Learning in the K-6 Classroom
Yanginanook uses an integrated learning approach. This means that the topic area
chosen for the term incorporates all the NSW Curriculum Key Learning Areas. Students
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study each topic in depth and all together.
We have found that this approach stimulates the learning environment and encourages
students to develop a natural love for learning. Lessons flow from one-to-another and
students receive a comprehensive education on each topic.
Our approach also offers the flexibility to cater for the interests of the children.
Year 7: Meeting the RoSA Requirements
Our Year 7 class commenced this year and we employed teachers qualified to teach
Stage 4 subjects in order to meet the outcomes for the Record of School Achievement
(RoSA). Because our high school student to teacher ratio is low, students are able to
learn alongside their peers, working through specific learning outcomes at their own
pace under the guidance and instruction of their teachers.
Active and Healthy Lifestyle
Students are encouraged to have an active and healthy lifestyle at Yanginanook. During
recess and lunch breaks all children make use of the mini sports oval, climbing frames
and sandpits. Children enjoy playing a variety of team games that they initiate - including
cricket, soccer, chasings and wide games.
Our multi-age approach encourages all children to play with their same-age peers as
well as students of different ages. Through multi-age games the children learn to:
● negotiate and respect each others' point of view;
● accommodate and accept differing abilities;
● lead and nurture others.
We also participate in off-site sporting activities each term, these include Aerial SILKS,
swimming, surfing, ten-pin bowling, gymnastics, the Home-schooling Athletics Carnival
and athletics at Aussie Gems.
Creative Learning
Yanginanook offers a variety of creative learning experiences. Weekly creative art
lessons occur and all students are encouraged to express themselves and shine.
Students participate in weekly music lessons including singing, dancing and playing
instruments. Our students can learn a specific instrument on the Music Bus that visits
our school once a week. They can choose from guitar, keyboard, drums and singing
lessons.
Each year the children help to write the Christmas Play where each child is involved in
learning his or her lines, designing costumes and the making of props and stage settings
for their innovative performance.
All of our students currently learn Japanese with our experienced teacher LauChi
Stevenson.
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Facilities
All Yanginanook students benefit from having access to all the School’s facilities. We
have a range of home-like facilities that include a main classroom (for each learning
stage), extensive library, large kitchen, technology and group-learning areas.
The outdoor facilities include a mini sport’s oval, play equipment, sandpit, vegetable
gardens, compost/worm farm and frog pond - all surrounded by beautiful, native bush
land.
The School's kitchen and vegetable gardens give an added dimension to a standard
school program.
Our students:
● plant seeds and seedlings to monitor the growth of different plants;
● fertilise the garden bed with the school’s own compost and worm farm;
● are involved in a healthy eating program where students cook recipes, using
vegetables and herbs from the garden.
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3. Student Outcomes in Standardised Testing:
NAPLAN
3.1 National Testing Results
In 2019 we had one Year 3 student and one Year 5 student sit the NAPLAN.
Due to our small student numbers we are unable to publish these results for
confidentiality reasons. Copies of our school’s NAPLAN results are held in the School’s
office.
Many of our students achieve results higher than the National benchmark; however,
specific individual education programs are developed and implemented for students who
achieve results that do not meet these standards. The individualised curriculum that we
offer our students ensures that each child succeeds to the best of his or her ability.

4. Professional Learning and Teacher Standards
4.1 Teacher Qualifications and Workforce Composition
As Yanginanook is a small school, it is our priority to employ teachers who are capable
of successfully teaching Kindergarten to Year 6 within a multi-age classroom and/or
Stage 4 RoSA subjects.
Our teachers have a teaching qualification from a higher education institution, category
(i) as defined by the Institute of Teachers Act 2004. All relief teaching staff have the
same teaching qualification and are approved to teach in NSW schools.
2019 Teacher Accreditation Status
Teaching Position

Full-time equivalent

Accreditation Status

Teaching Principal

1.0

Proficient

Primary Teacher

0.8

Proficient

Primary Teacher

0.4

Provisional

Primary Teacher/High School

0.4

Proficient

High School Teacher

0.4

Proficient

High School Teacher

0.4

Provisional
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4.2 Professional Learning Undertaken
Our teachers participated in a variety of Professional Development during 2019, and
where necessary, casual teachers were employed to replace the teaching staff.
Professional Development undertaken (as defined by the TA Act) by our staff included:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Masters of Special Education (Macquarie University)
Geometry for Montessori Teachers
Everyday Peacemaking (held at Covenant Christian School for all teaching staff)
Mandatory Child Protection Modules (for all teaching staff)
Attendance Requirements for School Registration
Enroling and Supporting students with diverse needs @ AIS
2019 Working Together - Multi-tiered Systems of Support for Student Success
2019 Briefings by NESA: Renewal of registration/accreditation and TAA approval
in 2020
● Mandatory Technology: Grow and Thrive Technology 2-day workshop (Stage 4)
● MiniLIT Professional Development Workshop

5. Characteristic of Student Body
Our School continues to blossom with small enrolment growth from year to year. In 2019
we had 37 students from Kindergarten to Year 8.
Our students came from a range of cultural backgrounds, including Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples, and several students had diagnosed learning difficulties.
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5.1 Student Attendance Rate 2019
The annual Student Attendance Rate for the whole school was 92%. Attendance rates
for each school year cannot be published due to small student numbers and
confidentiality. Individual attendance rates are available in the Attendance File located in
the School’s office.

5.2 Management of Attendance and Non-attendance
Attendance Policy: Yanginanook School
1. Objective
Yanginanook School will ensure that a register of enrolments and daily attendance of all
children will be kept and maintained at the School.
2. Student Information
The following information on each student is collected and uploaded on the School’s
Sentral portal (a hard copy of this information is filed in the Students’ Record Folder):
1. Student’s name, date of birth and address
2. Name, telephone and contact details of parents/guardians
3. Date of enrolment
4. MCEECDYA background information
5. Previous school enrolment details (if student is older than 6 years)
6. Destination and date of students leaving (if destination unknown, notifying
the Department of Education officer with home school liaison
responsibilities of the student’s full name, date of birth, last known
address, last date of attendance, parents’ names and contact details, an
indication of possible destination, other information that may assist officers
to locate the student, and any known work health and safety risks
associated with contacting the parents or student)
7. Data on absences where a student is absent for more than 30 days
(Principal to access the mandatory reporting requirements on the Keep
Them Safe website to determine whether a report is required)
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3. Attendance and Absences
Daily attendance and absences of individual students will be recorded online through
Sentral Education: School and Student Management Software, and then a copy will be
printed, signed and filed at the end of each term.
3.1 Notification of Absences
All parents(s)/ guardian(s) are expected to notify the teaching staff of their child’s
absences with a skoolbag notification (preferred method), phone call, text message,
email or letter. The Principal will follow-up any unexplained absences with a phone call
to the student’s parents(s)/ guardian(s). Parents/guardians will be notified regarding
poor school attendance. Any unsatisfactory attendance information will be transferred to
the student’s files.
3.2 Roll of Daily Attendance
The School will maintain a roll of daily attendance (taken by teachers) that includes the
following information for each student:
● Daily attendance and absences (using the common code by the Minister)
● Reasons for absences with appropriate documentation (in person, text or
email to teaching staff or Skoolbag online notification).
Copies of the information in the register of enrolment and in the roll of daily attendance
will be stored off-site on the Sentral Portal.
3.3 Historical Information
The register of enrolment will be available for a minimum of five years and then archived
there after for three years.
The Roll of Daily Attendance will be retained for seven years after the last entry is made.
Student records will be kept for six years after the student has turned 18 years of age.
3.4 Application for Exemption of School Attendance
Our School understands that there may be situations where parents(s)/ guardian(s) wish
to take their children out of the school environment for more than two days due to
medical or extracurricular activities.
Parents(s)/ guardian(s) are requested to discuss the specific circumstances with the
Principal and complete an Application for Exemption from Attendance at School Form as
soon as possible.
If agreed to, the Principal will accept, sign and file the application in the Attendance File.
The Head Teacher will then complete the Certificate for Exemption from Enrolment at
School Form, making a copy and giving the original to the parents/guardians. An ‘M’ (for
exemption) will be recorded on the daily attendance register for the child on these days.
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3.5 Holidays Outside of Vacation Periods
A Certificate of Exemption can not be given for a holiday. Families are encouraged to
holiday or travel during school vacations; however, if travel occurs during the school
term the following codes will apply:
● Absences will be recorded as ‘L’ (leave) if the Principal accepts the reason
for absence.
● Absences will be recorded as ‘A’ (absent) if deemed unjustified by the
Principal.
All holidays and travel taken outside school holidays will require a written letter from the
child’s parent(s)/guardian(s). These will be filed in the School’s attendance file.
If the period of absence is in excess of 50 days, the student may be eligible to enrol in
Distance Education.

5.3 Enrolment Procedures
Enrolments are processed in order of receipt and careful consideration is given to each
applicant based on his or her individual needs and the ongoing needs of the current
student body. Continued enrolment is also based on these requirements.
Our enrolment procedures are outlined in our Enrolment Policy below:
Enrolment Policy: Yanginanook School
1. Objective
To outline the enrolment requirements for Yanginanook School.
2. Explanation
Yanginanook School is open to school-aged children whose parents/guardians are
seeking to give them an education that is consistent with the Christian and multi-age
philosophy of the School. Enrolment is subject to availability of places and the School’s
ability to meet the learning and social needs of the child and the students currently
enrolled at the School.
While this policy is as comprehensive as possible, there will inevitably be some
situations which are not specifically covered. In such instances, it is the Principal’s
responsibility to decide the appropriate course to take in the circumstances.
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3. Implementation
When a family is interested in enrolment at Yanginanook, all parties (namely the family,
Principal, teaching staff and School Board) are encouraged to explore whether
Yanginanook is able to meet the specific needs of the child and family. Careful
consideration must be given as to whether the School’s educational approach is suitable
for the child’s learning style. To ensure that the School environment is appropriate, the
following enrolment steps are required - in the interests of both the child being
considered and the current student body.
Step 1: School Tour
An initial school tour (with or without children) needs to be organised with the Principal
and/or teaching staff and can occur before school, after school or during break times.
Prospective parents/guardians will be given an enrolment pack and taken on a tour
through the property to learn about the ethos of the School and its parent-run
community.
Step 2: School Visits (students with parents/guardians)
After the initial school tour, families are encouraged to visit the school with their child
one or more times. They are encouraged to chat with other parents (whose children
attend the School) and to ask questions in order to develop a familiarity with the
School’s vision and its community. Parents/guardians should bring all copies of any
existing school reports, doctor’s reports and any other documents that can provide the
School with a clear and documented understanding of any successes and challenges
the child is/has experienced. All documentation needs to be cited by the Principal and/or
School Board before Step 3 can commence.
Step 3: Trial Days (students without parents/guardians)
The child visits the School officially over three or more full days within the period of one
month (usually 3 or more consecutive days) to spend time with the other students in the
regular learning environment. The child is encouraged to explore the new environment
on his or her own.
● Parents must complete the Student Personal Details Form and give it to the
Principal prior to these days.
● High School students need to read and sign the Student Code of Conduct
before trail days.
If enrolment is sought at the end of the School year, or during the holiday period, trial
days can occur within the first week of a new term. If all parties believe that
Yanginanook is the right school for the child then attendance can continue concurrently
with Steps 4 to 5 of the enrolment process.
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Step 4: Enrolment Meeting
If the trial days are successful, prospective parents/guardians are required to attend an
enrolment meeting, with a member of the School Board, the Principal and appropriate
teaching staff, to discuss the child’s possible admission.
This meeting is used to discuss the child’s trial days at the School, the child’s learning
needs and the operation and management of the School, including parental
responsibilities and expectations. All necessary documents from the School and
specialists/doctors must be finalised at this meeting.
Step 5: Enrolment Confirmation
Prospective parents/guardians are asked to read and commit to the School’s ethos as
stated in the Objects of Yanginanook Ltd and the Statement of Faith.
Parents/guardians are required to sign the following forms and pay a $400
nonrefundable deposit (which comes off the first year’s fees):
1. Conditions of Enrolment and Commitment to Ethos Form
2. Student Personal Details Form
3. Fee Payment Terms and Conditions Policy
4. Fee Payment Options Form
5. Annual Reporting Policy
Parents/guardians are also required to provide the school with a copy of their child’s
Birth Certificate and Immunisation Record (original or certified copies need to be viewed
by the School).
Forms that must be completed and sighted before parental involvement with the School
can commence includes:
● A Working With Childrens Check (and validation)
● A Driver’s Application (including a copy of a current Driver’s License and
car registration number)
NOTE: Refer to Working With Children Check & Volunteer Driver’s Application
Policy
Step 6: Acceptance of Enrolment
Once these forms are discussed and signed, parents/guardians are informed that the
student’s initial enrolment will be reviewed after one term, and at any other time deemed
appropriate by the Board, according to Yanginanook’s ethos, policies and procedures.
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Enrolment at Yanginanook School can only commence once all requirements have been
met. Acceptance of enrolment rests with the Principal, teaching staff and School
Directors.
4. Enrolment Numbers
Student numbers are limited to approximately 25 students per teacher employed. When
no places are available, families are encouraged to put their child’s name on the
Enrolment Waiting List. Siblings are given priority when a place becomes available, then
places are offered in order of date of receipt subject to the best interests of the present
student body.The School may offer flexibility of attendance but the Principal will
determine specific days in consideration of a weekly program suitable for the needs of
each student.
Future enrolments usually occur through family members and word-of-mouth. However
the School may also advertise student vacancies via the School website, the local
newspapers and shopping centre educational displays. etc.
5. Students with Disabilities (Learning Delays/ Learning or Behavioural
Challenges)
Yanginanook School offers an individualised education for all its students. The teaching
staff work with the parent body and school community to help meet the diverse needs of
all students.
Parents/guardians of students with disabilities (diagnosed or imputed learning
challenges) need to provide the School with all available information and documentation
so that an informed enrolment decision can be made prior to the enrolment meeting
(Step 3). The advice of an external educator or specialist may be sought if deemed
necessary.
Enrolment places will be offered to students with disabilities based on the educational
needs of the current student body and the individual child applying for enrolment
(approximately 1:5).
As with all students, initial enrolment will be reviewed after one term and at any other
time deemed appropriate by the Board.
6. Consideration of Enrolment
Where necessary, Yanginanook School reserves the right to exclude students from
consideration for enrolment:
● if they have been refused entry at another school, or if they have been withdrawn
from another school pending exclusion, or if they have been asked to leave that
school;
● if any parents/guardians are unable to agree to, and sign all areas of any
application form;
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● if the Principal, or board member, determines that the enrolment of that student
has the potential to create conflict at school or within the family;
● if the Principal, or board member, determines that the School does not have the
ability to provide a successful learning program for that student;
● if the Principal, or board member, determines that there has been lack of
disclosure by the family
● without specific explanation.
7. Immunisation
Under the Public Health Amendment (Review) Act 2017 (NSW), existing legislative
provisions that have applied to primary students, regarding requesting and recording
proof of immunisation status, have been extended (from 1 April 2018) to high school
students.
This Act requires principals of high schools to obtain information about a child’s
vaccination status at enrolment and allow a public health office to exclude a child with a
vaccine preventable disease, or an unvaccinated child, from high school during the
outbreak of a vaccine preventable disease.
A parent can refuse to provide a History Statement to the School, but their child will be
classified as not immunised and may be excluded from the School if there is an
outbreak of a vaccine-preventable disease in the School.
The Immunisation History Statement which is issued by the Australian Childhood
Immunisation Register (ACIR) is required as proof of immunisation status for enrolment
at any school under the NSW Public Health Act 2010 (NSW). The Personal Health
Record (Blue Book) is not acceptable evidence.
The School will need to retain the Statement for three years after the child has left the
School.
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6. School Policies
Yanginanook School keeps full copies of all our policies on file in the School’s office and
online in the School Board’s shared files. All our policies are updated to meet legislative
requirements, this information is obtained from AIS and CSA on a monthly basis.
Our School’s community has access to all of these policies at School. Staff employment
is dependent upon compliance with all Yanginanook Policies and Procedures
concerning student welfare, anti-bullying, discipline and complaints and grievances. The
Child Protection (Working With Children) Act 2012 (NSW) and Children and Young
Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 (NSW), including the Children Legislation
Amendment (Wood Enquiry Recommendation) Act 2009 (NSW), the Ombudsman Act
1974 (NSW) and Ombudsman Amendment Act 1998 (NSW), the Commission for
Children and Young People Act 1998 (NSW), the Keep Them Safe Reforms 2009
(NSW) and the Children’s Guardian Act 2019 (NSW), all underpin the policies of our
School. The Work, Health and Safety Act 2011 (Cth) also impacts Student Welfare
policies.

6.1 Overview of Anti-bullying Policy
Yanginanook School is a community of staff, students, parents and caregivers who seek
to treat each other in a Christ-like way. Bullying is directly opposed to the way we
believe Christ would have us relate to each other. We believe that God values every
person equally and therefore we should care equally for all parties involved in a situation
involving bullying. This policy aims to assist in the promotion of a safe school
environment by reducing the occurrence of bullying and reconciling the parties involved.
Our policy sets out clear definitions of what bullying is and is not (including
cyberbullying), a flow chart of responsibilities and the process for reporting, signs of
harassment, bullying or abuse, prevention strategies, teaching strategies, information for
students and helpful contacts for all involved in a situation where bullying may or is
occuring.
This policy was updated in 2019 to ensure that it catered for Stage 4, high school
students.

6.2 Overview of Child Protection Policy
This Policy document is provided and made available to staff, including employees,
contractors, the Yanginanook Board, and relevant voluntary workers during their
employment or engagement with the School to ensure a clear understanding of their
duties and obligations under the key items of child protection legislation in NSW.
This policy sets out staff responsibilities for child protection and processes that staff
must follow in relation to child protection matters. This policy applies to all staff
members, which includes employees, contractors and volunteers.
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Our Child Protection Policy outlines key legislation and links to related School policies,
the training of staff members and Working With Children Check Requirements, risk
assessments & reporting procedures, reportable conduct, disciplinary action &
confidentiality and criminal offences.
This policy will be updated in 2020 to meet changing legislative requirements.

`6.3 Overview of Pastoral Care Policy
The aim of this policy is to ensure the welfare and well-being of all students at
Yanginanook School. Our School recognises that individual children have a range of
personal and academic needs to be met whilst at Yanginanook. In meeting these needs
the School will develop individual learning programs for each child within the wider
school curriculum.
It is recognised that children may have physical or medical problems that may impair
their ability to learn and influence their social interactions. All efforts will be made for
such children to feel relaxed and confident while at school.
This policy was updated in 2019 to include the homework requirements of our Stage 4
students and to adjust the implementation of the procedures and contact details of
outside agencies that may be contacted.

6.4 Overview of Positive Guidance and Behaviour Management
Policy
Yanginanook’s name means “We all together” and the education of its students is a
shared approach between the teaching principal, parents and the School Board. The
overarching ethos of the School with regard to our behaviour is that we all “do unto
others what we would have them do unto us”; following the biblical principles that Jesus
modelled for us in the Bible. Our overall objective is to provide a happy, caring and
nurturing environment in which all feel valued and trusted, showing respect and concern
for one another. Students at Yanginanook are learning self-control and self-discipline.
Our approach to Behaviour Management is overwhelmingly positive. Behaviour
expectations are high and copies of a shared document of rules/expectations are
displayed in each learning area.
Our Positive Guidance and Behaviour Management Policy is based on principles of
procedural fairness. We involve parents/guardians in all processes of behavioural
management, including the processes of procedural fairness for suspension and
expulsion.
The provisions of the Education Reform Amendment Act 1995 (NSW) state that corporal
punishment is not to be used in NSW Schools. Yanginanook complies with this Act and
prohibits corporal punishment.
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Yanginanook will not tolerate any action that lessens an individual’s right to feel safe and
will take the necessary actions, as outlined in our policies, to stop such behaviour.
Discrimination, Bullying and Harassment are unacceptable behaviours.
This policy was updated in 2019 to ensure that it met the changing needs of our
students as they entered the high school years. Teachers worked together to change
the flowcharts for positive behaviour management within and outside the classroom.

6.5 Overview of Grievance and Complaint Policy
This policy provides a step by step process for resolving complaints or grievances, to
ensure that they are dealt with in a confidential, timely and appropriate manner. It is our
School’s aim to ensure all matters are resolved to the satisfaction of the individual and
the School community as a whole.
This policy is available publicly on our website. This policy was rewritten in 2019
succinctly and clearly to incorporate the new registration requirement for stakeholders
other than staff, in particular parents and caregivers, to have ready access to making
complaints of ‘reportable conduct’ of staff.
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7. School Determined Improvement Targets
7.1 Current year: 2019
Improvement Area Target

Status

Whole school

Commence Year 7 High School class and apply for
Year 8 registration/accreditation to commence in
2020

Year 7 commenced
successfully January
2019
Year 8 approval given
September 2019

Install a staff toilet in the main school building

Completed January 2019

Apply for Federal Government/local funding to build Grant given December
disability access between school areas/buildings
2019, works to be
completed in 2020

Teaching and
Learning

Employ new Chaplain

Employed January 2019

Employ high school teachers to teach Stage 4
curriculum - one Mathematics teacher and one
English teacher

Both teachers
successfully employed
January 2019

Find new, qualified board members to strengthen
the School’s ongoing vision and growth

Paul Ravesteyn joined
the board in March 2019,
pastor of Northgate
Church Belrose.

Purchase all new text books and materials needed
for teaching Stage 4

All purchased
January/February 2019

Commence the implementation of God’s Big Story
(Christian Schools Australia) as the overarching
format for all programming and planning

Principal went to a course
in March 2019 - ongoing
target

Staff to join the BeYou (Beyond Blue) portal - for
Professional Development in mental health and
well-being

All staff joined July 2019

Purchase extra laptops for the growing technology
needs within the curriculum, especially for K-2 and
Stage 4 students

8 new laptops purchased
February 2019
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7.2 Next Year: 2020
Improvement areas
● Commence and complete the building works for a new driveway, staff
parking area and disability footpath between school buildings.
● Continue the process for applying for a grant, seeking council approval, to
erect a modular classroom/hall for Stage 4 & Stage 5 classes.
● Employ a new Chaplain, as Chris Roberts is moving out of the area.
● Installation of NBN when in the area - to cut the costs associated with the
current need to use a 4G hub for WiFi/internet.
● Commence Year 8, employing appropriate, qualified teaching staff
● Apply for Registration and Accreditation for Year 9 2021
● Increase school advertising through Facebook and a new brochure. Board
to put together a new ‘marketing package’.
● Seek new board members from within the school community. Board
members to be put forward for the 2020 Annual General Meeting in June.
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8. Initiatives Promoting Respect and Responsibility
8.1 A Whole School Approach
As a small parent-run, Christian school the on-going promotion of respect and
responsibility occurs in all areas of Yanginanook school life. However, specific actions
undertaken are listed below.
● Welfare, discipline, grievance & complaints, and anti-bullying policies are read
and adhered to by all members of the School board and staff. All parents are
encouraged to read the policy file that is readily available in the School’s office
area.
● All students engage in a daily sharing and prayer time. Students are in a safe and
supportive environment where they can share their ups and downs. They are
given the opportunity to listen to and respond to the needs of others.
● The teaching of biblical principles occurs daily, in a non-confrontational setting.
Students are taught to respect one another and to live a life serving others.
● All students are involved in a buddy system where the older students nurture and
care for younger students.
● All students are involved in presentations and performances (English, drama,
dance and music) where individuals have an active role and can invite parents
and friends to watch them ‘shine’.
● The school frog pond and vegetable garden are regularly maintained by students
to help preserve the natural environment and to encourage healthy
eating/cooking. The school also uses a compost and worm farm to help teach the
children the importance of sustainability.
● Each year students discuss and construct a list of School Rules. Students help to
implement ‘fair’ positive and negative consequences for individual actions in
relation to this list.
● Students actively recycle (and reuse where possible) their rubbish and are
involved in activities that promote saving water and using minimal electricity.
● A peer reading program operates daily. Children learn respect and responsibility
through the older children teaching younger children important literacy skills.
● Students participate in a range of excursions and sporting activities each term, at
a variety of locations, where appropriate behaviours are modelled, expected and
taught.
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● Students participate in a variety of special days, e.g. Anzac Day, Remembrance
Day, Sorry Day and Earth Hour.
● All students have weekly cleaning jobs that help to maintain a healthy and clean
school environment, working together as a team.
● Families attend working bees each term to maintain and clean the school facilities
and property.
Yanginanook 2019
● Our students visited neighbouring schools for a variety of performances and
incursions, including Friendship Day and Musica Viva at Kinma School.
● Students raised $3000 for Live Connection Global (through a ‘shop day’ and
walk-a-thon), sponsored a child through Compassion Australia and families filled
Christmas ‘shoe-boxes’ with gifts for children in neighbouring, developing
countries.
● Several grandparents from our community participated actively in our students’
weekly reading program.
● All students were involved in community projects, including the RSL My Country
Competition, Warringah Library Writing Competition, The Premier’s Reading
Challenge and Operation Christmas Child.
● The Yanginanook Community participated in the Woolworths Earn and Learn
program, raising enough vouchers to purchase reading and mathematics
resources.
● Students celebrated NAIDOC Week with a Traditional Indigenous Games (TIG)
Program (No Limits Sports). Games and activities from Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander societies were played in their traditional forms with modern
equipment; modified for safety and ease of use or to cater for all ages and
abilities.
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9. Parent, Student and Teacher Satisfaction
Our aim is to ensure the satisfaction of parents, students, teachers and all staff within
our small community. Our Christian principles provide a biblical framework to make sure
our educational procedures are Christ-centred and prioritise the spiritual, physical,
emotional and academic development of each student in a caring home- like
environment.
There is a Community Planning Meeting each term to discuss any ongoing or new
issues that relate to the school. These include term topic teaching programs, excursions,
parental involvement, upcoming community events, timetables and rosters, WHS issues,
etc. Issues and decisions are discussed or dealt with as a group during these meetings
to ensure the satisfaction of the school’s community - on a term-by-term basis. All
members of the school community are invited and encouraged to attend these meetings.
Detailed minutes of all meetings are sent to all members of the community.
All parents are expected to be actively involved in the day-to-day running of the school
and the education of their children. Any sensitive issues that cannot be dealt with
publicly are spoken about privately with the teacher and elevated to the school board if
deemed necessary (as outlined in Yanginanook’s Grievance and Complaints Policy) .
During the Term 4 Community planning meeting, parents were questioned about their
overall satisfaction for the 2019 school year. Students and the teacher were questioned
during that same week.
The overall satisfaction for Yanginanook 2019 was extremely positive. A selection of
parent, student and teacher comments are recorded below:

9.1 Parent Satisfaction
● I could not have asked for more of my daughter’s time at Yanginanook. She has
blossomed into a confident girl, looking forward to high school. She now has
confidence in her school work and is happy to speak out and express herself in
class.
● I enjoy the community feel Yanginanook has. I’m encouraged to be involved in
my children’s education both during school times and also outside these hours.
Bonfire nights are a highlight! All families young and old come together and enjoy
the activities.
● I’m so happy I found Yanginanook. My child is learning at his own pace due to the
wonderful individualised programming the school offers. He no longer feels he’s
not good enough and is even surprising himself with his new found confidence
and abilities!
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9.2 Student Satisfaction
● I really enjoy making Powerpoints. This year my Powerpoint was on “Wind
Energy”. I like spending time making it look cool and then I stand up and present
it to all the class. It’s a lot of fun and we all clap when we have finished.
● My favourite thing about Yanginanook is that it’s small and you get to know
everyone really well. Everyone’s friendly, the kids and the teachers, and the
playground is great!
● My favourite day was “Shop Day”. We were put into small groups and came up
with our own ideas of what to sell. We made hair clips and I was proud when my
nana came and bought one. We sold them all. Next time we’ll have to make
more. We raised more than $3000 and we got to count it all.

9.3 Teacher Satisfaction
● I would like to express my appreciation to everyone that works so tirelessly at this
amazing school. Everyone is so caring, not only to the children but also to other
staff members. We really do feel like a large family.
● I enjoy the atmosphere at Yanginanook. We really are “All Together” in everything
we do.
● Yanginanook School is a very special place. Being such a small school, I have
the opportunity to get to know all the students and teachers personally. This
allows me to better understand and meet the needs and requirements of each
individual child – and work alongside my colleagues easily.
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10. Financial Information Summary
10.1 Recurrent / Capital Income

10.2 Recurrent / Capital Expenditure
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